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The Senior Gets a Job

Spring vacation is in anyone's will tell you, the ideal time to get a job. Seniors, especially, appreciate the need to stay active during summer, and many find opportunities to earn some extra money to pay for college, at a job, etc. This is the period when the idea of foregoing spring break to pursue employment becomes more attractive. Many seniors view this as a way to explore their career options and gain valuable experience. However, as May approaches, the question of where to go next semester becomes more pressing. Ultimately, the decision to attend a university or to pursue full-time employment is a personal one, and seniors should carefully consider their goals and priorities before making a choice. In the end, the right choice is the one that aligns with their values and future aspirations.
Vandals To Battle Missionaries
On McElroy Tomorrow, Thurs.

**Practice Begins In Earnest For Gridiron**

The 1937 Idaho football season, dormant since last fall, is about to begin. The Vandals under Coach Bob Blank are ready for their showdown with the University of Oregon, and the members of the.known as the Orange Crush are all flinging about.

By Bill Blank

Poised on the sidelines, Coach Bob Blank, head of the gridiron, is waiting for his team to practice. The players, some 25 in number, are scattered about the field, some practicing, some just waiting to be called upon.

**Oregon Tops Area In Riffe Matches**

Idaho Places Last In Shoot-

ing For William Randolph

Harvey Trophy

**Eighty Trackmen Practice Hard For Handicap**

**Smart Dance Frocks!**

SEE

“Gone With the Wind”

“Family Album”

“Havana Widow”

“Smart Girl”

“Pickaniny”

“Stage Door”

“Summer Night”

“Red Hot, and White”

“A Topper”

“Spring Fever”

and many others

The most unusual group of Formal and Semi-formal Fashions we have ever shown.

The Fashion Shop

**Sportin’ Goods**

By Bill Blank

**“So YOU THINK you can out-catch the old vet (father) rather than I can, eh?”**

It was Coach Frank Twoppl speaking—addressing his
to"mary" Yancy, head coach of the Washington State varsity nine and
"the blue-bird lassie" of the northern division coaches.

"Thank you, sir," retorted the Oregon immortal.

Result of the verbal melee was a wager—not big, but just a memo-

rary. When the season comes in to its perfection about mid June the
season opener, "Penna" and "Buck" will each stake up to the old
spinner and take it at the hereafter. It's a safe bet that one or
two of the coaches will go in on the wagers.

Both of the veterans will have own private painters (October Buck
is the title which will greet the painter for Twoppl's mighty Arizona
hurler. In 1930 he injured his arm several years ago. "Buck", meanwhile, is
nothing in his spare time at Pullman coaching his pitcher to the
apple the way he did in those days.

NEVER BEFORE IN HISTORY

Idaho has had an early home coming in its high school history. On
September 25th, the first Idaho school begins in the campus area.

The school is expected to open about mid October, before anyone gets a
chance to see our beautiful and like that long run of a pretty long, and even be-

ning in the league. Oregon State is

the only school to be in the class.

State Normal, raised under Mr. RL. M. Branch, City, Idaho.

Well shaken, raised under Mr. RL. M. Branch, City, Idaho.

Well shaken, raised under Mr. RL. M. Branch, City, Idaho.

Well shaken, raised under Mr. RL. M. Branch, City, Idaho.
Idaho Prexy-Elect Called To A.W.S. National Gathering

More McGillen, president-elect, and better planner, president, recently returned from the national convention of the president's of Associated Women Students on the University of Minnesota campus. Miss McGillen, of Tulear, Ind., found the very best of the city, which she enjoyed, and she is well pleased with the social life.

Among the speakers was Miss Mary M. Guire, an student at U.C.C. who played the role of "The Good Soldier," at a recent performance. The play was given at the University of California, Los Angeles campus, and the playwrights were present from the UCLA staff.

Dr. Ralph Miller, chief to Los Angeles University, also spoke at the convention. The speech which he gave at the annual banquet Friday evening was received, according to the Daily, with "gladness.

"We gained a great deal in the way of practical experience which was very much needed for A.W.S. through talking with other women," said Miss Guire.

"The U.C.C. women were gracious hostesses," said Mary McGillen.

"There was something doing every minute.

Women Will Begin Tennis, Baseball

Now that the basketball season is over, tennis and baseball will occupy the time of the women's physical education classes. The week-long match set for Saturday will be played off and after that the men's team will take over. Under the supervision of Miss Marion Davis, the women's physical education classes will also be played this week.

Philosophy Fellow Weds on Thurs.

Laurel O'Neill, a fellow in the department of philosophy, was married last Thursday evening at Wells Church. Miss O'Neill was a deixis near Ceci's, Amana.

Bohman Gets Nursing Degree

Miss Vivian F. Bohman, M.N., received her diploma from the Providence Hospital School of Nursing in Battle Creek. She completed the course, the three years, in two years.

"I am very much pleased with the work," she said.

National President Visits Phi Delta

Dean McGillen, President of the University of Minnesota, visited the campus of the University of California last week.

He was accompanied by W.E. Allen, Assistant Director of the Alpha Delta chapter of Phi Delta.

"I was very pleased with the work," he said.

Alumni Visit Sigma Chi Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Cleven, of the Class of 1921, and Miss Cleven, of the Class of 1922, are visiting Sigma Chi this weekend. They are the former students of Sigma Chi.

Delga G. Marries Payette Faculty Member

Jean Thain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Payette, of Indianola, Iowa, was married on Saturday to Mr. Payette.

Delga G. Marries Payette Faculty Member

Jean Thain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Payette, of Indianola, Iowa, was married on Saturday to Mr. Payette.

Tournament Ends; Harrison Wins

Lestie Harrison won the final round of the Women's Basketball Tournament, with a score of 20 out of a possible 20 points.

Three women took part. The winner with the highest score received 15 points each, and the lowest scored 13 to 15 points each.

Rules for the highest score to win lastle Harrison, Gladys Wiler, and Mary Evans.

Coeds Given Tips For Skin Beauty

If you've ever been "The Mohawk" before, you know that the first step in the Mohawk is the tips of your hair. The tips of your hair should be kept neatly trimmed.

"It's not everyone who can do it," said Miss Thain.

She said that it's not easy, but that it's worth the trouble. She also said that it's important to keep your hair healthy, and that it's important to keep your hair clean.

She said that it's not easy, but that it's worth the trouble. She also said that it's important to keep your hair healthy, and that it's important to keep your hair clean.

In this year's hairdo, try a slight style, like the one on the right. The makeup film will give you the perfect shade, and will make your hair look better.

Carol Steinman, who is the makeup artist for the show, said that the makeup film will give your hair the perfect shade, and will make your hair look better.

Hollywood's New Face Powder

Max Factor, Hollywood's makeup genius, has created a new makeup powder that is perfect for your individual needs. You'll love the way it feels and looks, and it will give you the perfect shade every time.

Specials

Nouri Tonic Oil

PERMANENT $3.50

DE LUXE $2.50

OWL BEAUTY SHOP

Smokers always get more pleasure from a cigarette made of the right combination of our best home-grown tobaccos blended with the best aromatic Turkish.

That's why Chesterfield tobaccos come from far and near... aromatic tobaccos from the Near East... sun-ripened tobaccos from our own Southland.

Our buyers pay the price and get the best tobaccos from all the leading markets of the world to give men and women the best things smoking can give them -- refreshing mildness, pleasing taste and aroma.

Chesterfield...a balanced blend of the world's finest cigarette tobaccos